The 73rd Independence Day was celebrated in the office premises of the Geological Survey of
India, Shylla Building, Shillong with great enthusiasm. Dr. Sabyasachi Shome, Dy. Director General and
HOD, NER, Shillong hoisted the National Flag, followed by the National Anthem. The ceremony was
attended by officers, staff and their family members. Speaking on the occasion, he recollected the
achievements during the last 72 years of independence. At the present context, he emphasized on the
‘Changes’ which are inevitable for the sustainable growth of the country and GSI in particular. He
requested all to take pledge on the occasion of Independence Day to put their level best to make GSI
prosper. The HoD, also mentioned that, number of steps have been initiated, related to field programme
and are trying to cater to the needs of the Region. He urged our scientists to create cordial atmosphere
conducive to the peaceful working condition in the field area and make the presence of GSI felt in all
parts of the Region. Shri Rajeeb Chandra, SE & HOO also expressed his view on the occasion. He
remembered the sacrifices made by our great Freedom Fighters, who laid down their lives for us and
millions of Indians to live freely as an independent Nation. Children of GSI Family also performed
recitations and songs with enthusiasm. They were given warm applaud by the august gathering.
The 73rd National Independence Day was also celebrated at all State Units of NER.
The 73rd Independence Day was also celebrated at State Unit: Arunachal Pradesh. Shri T L Shitiri,
DDG SU: AP hoisted the national flag, addressed the gathering and spoke about the integrity of the
people of India. Smt. Ranjita Bhattacharjee, Senior Geologist also spoke on the occasion and emphasized
to the students and kids who participated in the programme to work with sincerity and faithfulness in the
nation building process. She highlighted the role and sacrifices of our freedom fighters and expressed
that regardless of accomplishment of numerous milestones after independence. The event was attended
by officers, staffs of GSI, locales and children of nearby village.
The 73rd Independence Day was also celebrated at State Unit Assam, Guwahati too. On the
occasion Smt. Darinia C War. Suptdg. Geologist & HoO briefed about the background of Indian
Independence and requested Sri Somnath Sharma, Director for hoisting the National Flag. It was
attended by officers and staff of SU: Assam. Sri Somnath Sharma after hoisting the flag delivered a brief
speech on the history of Indian Independence. He also briefed about the national and regional heroes
who have sacrificed their lives for the great cause of the nation. In Debabrata Ghosh memorial hall, Dr.
R.R Meshram, Suptdg. Geologist also gave a speech related on the occasion.
The 73rd Independence Day has been celebrated with great patriotic ways at State Unit: M&N,
Dimapur. The program began with welcome speech by Shri S. P. Dhanvijay, Director, TC. Shri P. V.
Ramana Murthy, Dy. Director General, State Unit: M&N, Dimapur hoisted the National Flag, followed by
singing national anthem. The programme was participated by number of officers, staffs & and their
family members. Shri P. V. Ramana Murthy, DDG in his address while explaining the significance of
Independence, appreciated the officers & staff for their untiring and sincere efforts for making State
Unit: M&N Dimapur proud for achievements in technical and administrative activities.
State Unit: Sikkim, Gangtok office celebrated 73rd Independence Day with great enthusiasm and
national fervor. Dr. P.K. Shrivastava, Director & Head of office hoisted the national flag and highlighted
the importance of Independence Day. He remembered brave freedom fighters of India who sacrificed
their lives for independence and also discussed their contributions for the independence of our country.
The 73rd Independence Day was celebrated with traditional fervor along with great enthusiasm
and zeal at SU: T&M, GSI, NER, Agartala. Shri Vijay Bhagat, Director and HOO, SU: T&M, Agartala
hoisted the National Flag and the National anthem was sung by all the participants present on the
occasion. Shri Vijay Bhagat addressed the gathering and expressed his views on the importance of
celebration of Independence Day. He said that it took years of efforts and struggle, non-violence
movement, extremist movements and other movements by our great leaders and national freedom
fighters irrespective of caste and creed across the entire country to attain freedom from the British Rule.

